Introduction
During the last decade the use of engineered nanoparticles (ENPs) has rapidly increased and so has the number of consumer products claiming to contain ENPs. [1, 2] Arecent survey found that more than 2300 products containing nanoparticles are available to European consumers. [3] No exact production quantities of ENPs are currently publicly available.However,anestimation based on acompany survey found the most produced ENPs to be TiO 2 (550-5500 tyear À1 ), SiO 2 (55-55 000 tyear À1 ), AlO x (55-5000 tyear À1 ), ZnO (55-550 tyear À1 ), carbon nanotubes (CNTs;5 5-550 tyear À1 ), FeO x (5.5-5500 tyear À1 ), as well as CeO x and Ag (both 5.5-550 tyear À1 ). [4] Theu se of ENPs in applications and products results in their release into the environment, [5] [6] [7] [8] and any potential ecotoxicological effects of ENPs must, therefore,b ee valuated. Thef irst publication describing the detrimental effects of ENPs (fullerenes) on environmental organisms was published in 2004, [9] and while the effects observed in this study were later shown to be caused by solvent degradation products and not by the ENPs, [10] other early studies did find ENP effects in arange of organisms. [11] [12] [13] Since then, the field of nano-ecotoxicology has become well-established, with more than 750 papers published in total from 2006 to 2015. [14] Thep otential environmental exposure to ENPs along with emerging indications of ecotoxicity resulted in calls for frameworks and scientifically valid data suitable for environmental risk assessment. [15, 16] In 2006, the OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) established the "Working Party on Manufactured Nanomaterials" (OECD WPMN) to "…e nsure that the approaches for hazard, exposure and risk assessment for manufactured nanomaterials are of ah igh quality,s cience-based and internationally harmonized". [17] Since then, the amount of available information has rapidly expanded as ar esult of large national and international funding initiatives. [18] However,i ts oon became apparent that the knowledge on naturally occurring nanoparticles (1-100 nm) and colloids (1-1000 nm) was not sufficient to establish ad etailed model of the fate and behavior of ENPs in the environment. [19] Without such af undamental understanding of the fate and behavior of ENPs,r isk assessment becomes an immensely challenging task. [20] Similarly,t he assessment of the effects needed to complete the risk assessment of ENPs is hampered by knowledge gaps with regard to the causes of the biological responses observed when testing ENPs.The huge diversity of ENPs,interms of chemical identity,particle size,and surface functionalization, makes it ad ifficult task to identify the inherent particle properties that determine the ecotoxicity of ENPs. [21, 22] Thel ack of common descriptors,a sw ell as the fundamental difference between ENPs and soluble compounds,raises serious concerns about the suitability of current guideline tests when applied to ENPs,a nd hence the The number of products on the market containing engineered nanoparticles (ENPs) has increased significantly,a nd concerns have been raised regarding their ecotoxicological effects.E nvironmental safety assessments as well as relevant and reliable ecotoxicological data are required for the safe and sustainable use of ENPs.A lthough the number of publications on the ecotoxicological effects and uptake of ENPs is rapidly expanding,t he applicability of the reported data for hazard assessment is questionable.Amajor knowledge gap is whether nanoparticle effects occur when test organisms are exposed to ENPs in aquatic test systems.Filling this gap is not straightforward, because of the broad range of ENPs and the different behavior of ENPs compared to "ordinary" (dissolved) chemicals in the ecotoxicity test systems.T he risk of generating false negatives,a nd false positives,i n the currently used tests is high, and in most cases difficult to assess. This Review outlines some of the pitfalls in the aquatic toxicity testing of ENPs whichmay lead to misinterpretation of test results.Response types are also proposed to reveal potential nanoparticle effects in the aquatic test organisms. 
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relevance and reliability of the results obtained when it comes to risk assessment. [23] Unlike dissolved chemicals,the fate and behavior of ENPs in ecotoxicity tests,a sw ell as in the environment, are not determined by partition coefficients. [24, 25] Them ajor difference between ENPs and dissolved chemicals from ap ractical ecotoxicity testing point of view is that ENPs represent asolid phase with aconfined physical shape similar to that of poorly soluble compounds.T hus, aclear boundary exists between the solid and liquid phase in ENPs in aqueous suspensions and the system will, hence,b e affected to agreater degree by physical forces than molecular transformations. [27] Ar ange of processes that can result in dynamic exposure concentration in tests with both dissolved chemical and ENPs are exemplified in Figure 1 . However, ENPs in some cases exist as partly soluble entities that release ions (e.g.i nt he case of partly soluble metallic ENPs such as Ag, ZnO,a nd CuO), as illustrated in Figure 2 . In colloidal science,acolloidal dispersion is traditionally defined as small particles that are stable in al iquid and undetectable under normal light conditions,b ut large enough to scatter an intensive beam of light. [28, 29] Aqueous colloidal dispersions of ENPs can be synthesized by adding stabilizing agents (e.g. citrate) or by particle coating (e.g.polyethylene glycol (PEG) or polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)). In general, Ag ENPs and Au ENPs are stabilized in this way prior to ecotoxicity testing. Other ENPs are produced by milling to create dry powders (e.g. TiO 2 and ZnO ENPs), which then have to undergo ad ispersion procedure to obtain as uspension suitable for ecotoxicity testing. [30] Theoverall stability of suspended ENPs is governed by the characteristics of both the particle and the media. [31, 32] Thus,when used in aquatic ecotoxicity testing,the ENPs will vary in state and behavior, as illustrated in Figure 2 , depending largely on the testing media. . Foradissolved compound, these processes include 1) evaporation, 2) adsorption to test vessels, and 3) speciation reactions, including complexation and dissociation, and 4) precipitation of undissolvedc hemical and/or insoluble reaction products. For ENPs in suspension, the processes include 5) dissolution, 6) agglomeration/aggregation, 7) sedimentation, and 8) surface transformations and reactions, including catalytic effects, redox reactions, and changes to coatings/stabilizing agents (adapted from Ref. [26] ).
Although many reviews have been published that focus on, for example,1 )environmental realism of test conditions, [33] 2) modeling approaches, [34] 3) effects of organic matter on toxicity, [35] and 4) ecotoxicological effects of various ENPs, [36] [37] [38] [39] there still seems to be al ack of reviews assessing nanoparticle effects in terms of test setups and effects observed. Handy et al. [40] and Petersen et al. [41] reviewed and presented aw ide range of practical considerations to be considered when conducting ecotoxicological tests with ENPs.H owever,t he practical considerations and the confounding factors of ENPs in test setups have to,o ur knowledge,n ot been reviewed in regard to assessing the effects of the nanoparticles.Isolating the nanoparticle effect caused by the novel intrinsic properties of the ENPs because of their size is not possible from the currently published reviews.Throughout this Review the implications of the properties of ENPs and their related behavior in test media before,d uring,a nd after ecotoxicity testing will be evaluated with aspecific focus on the base set of aquatic organisms (fish, crustaceans,a nd algae) used for classification, labeling,a nd concentrationresponse assessment to determine the nanoparticle effect. For these organisms,s tandard toxicity tests and guidelines exist, and data are available for these tests as well as for scientific studies not necessarily following these guidelines. [14] Thegeneral theme of this Review is presented in Figure 3 , which illustrates three different types of responses that may influence or even dominate the aquatic toxicity of ENPs to ad egree,a nd which make it difficult to determine nanoparticle effects.H erein nanoparticle effects are defined as effects related to the intrinsic properties of the ENPs as ar esult of the decrease in size compared to their bulk counterparts.T he response types relate to the 1) physical attachment of ENPs to test organisms 2) dissolution of ENPs in the aqueous media, 3) discrete localization of ENPs within the test organisms.F urthermore,w ea lso recommend that known effect mechanisms of ENPs,f or example,t he generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), are included in ecotoxicity testing strategies.T hese effects will be evaluated in relation to aquatic ecotoxicological tests to address findings of excess toxicity beyond what can be explained by physical attachment, dissolution and discrete localization. This is what will be referred to as ananoparticle effect. , [11] [b] Hartmann et al., [59] [c] Skjolding et al., [94] [d] Sørensen et al., [74] [e] Cupi et al. [145] 
Physical Effects of ENPs in Aquatic Toxicity Tests
Here we evaluate the results of ecotoxicity tests with the base set of organisms for risk assessment (fish, crustaceans, and algae) in terms of the physical effects of ENPs.P hysical effects are in this context defined as mechanical effects not associated with chemical reactions caused by the ENPs or associated with dissolution of the ENPs to ionic species. Figure 4i llustrates test setups which can identify certain physical effects in tests with algae and daphnids (Figure 4A,B) .
Reviews of the available ecotoxicity literature of ENPs show that attempts to reveal an anoparticle effect in many cases have resulted in the use of high concentrations (> 10 mg L
À1
). [14] However, it has been shown that increased concentrations can change the behavior and corresponding fate of ENPs in water. [44] Likewise,h igh concentrations of ENPs can possibly cause effects which are not due to an actual toxic response,but instead caused by an overloading of ENPs in the test organisms.This may lead to physical effects such as shading in algal tests, [26, 45] altered feeding behavior or impaired mobility of crustaceans, [46, 47] and increased mucus production in fish. [48] It should be noted that the limited environmental realism in relation to the use of high concentrations have been extensively discussed and reviewed elsewhere, [34] thus the focus of this Review will be towards aquatic ecotoxicity testing within the current hazard identification paradigm and confounding factors that can arise from this approach.
Concentration, in terms of particles per volume,p lays acrucial role in the potential for collisions between the ENPs and the organism. Therefore,i ts hould be kept in mind that the total number of ENPs and their surface area is afunction of the decreasing size of ENPs.For example,the total particle surface area for 100 nm ENPs is about four times as high as for 200 nm ENPs at the same mass-based concentration. There will be inherent collision interactions with any type of particles through surface charge interaction and Brownian mechanisms for particle collisions. [13] On am acroscale,t he interaction between al arger moving organism (larger than the ENPs) and ENPs will mainly be governed by the shear gradient, which is correlated with the movement of the organism. Thec ollision frequency will mainly depend on the velocity of the organism, that is,o rganisms with ah igher swimming velocity encounter more collisions than organisms with al ower velocity. [47] Consequently,t ow hat extent ENPs or agglomerates will encounter an organism will depend on the swimming velocities and the concentration of the ENPs (if the size of the ENPs is kept constant). Whether the collision will result in attachment to the organism is determined by the interacting surface charges on the organism and the ENPs. [49] This means that there will be an increase in ENP-organism interactions as the ENP concentration increases,independent of the mechanism of the toxic effect. Both electrostatic attractions and receptor-ligand interactions have been observed with ar ange of different algae and different types of ENPs, [50] [51] [52] but different functional groups can also affect the interactions [53] and possibly induce adsorption. Physical effects have often been reported from tests of the inhibition of algal growth rate in the presence of ENPs. Inhibition of algal growth rate has been speculated to be influenced by pH changes in the vicinity of the algae,limited nutrient availability,o rl ight availability (shading) as aresult of physical effects. [26, 45, 54, 55] Several studies have investigated the influence of ENP shading using setups that separate the algae from the ENP suspensions by the way that the light penetrates the ENP suspensions before reaching the algae ( Figure 5 ). Such studies have both confirmed and rejected the influence of shading on growth inhibition. [54] [55] [56] However, although such tests are useful for investigating shading caused by dispersion turbidity they will not detect localized shading on acellular level caused by the encapsulation of the cells by ENPs,w hich can, therefore,n ot be excluded. [54] Significant shading was identified for platinum ENPs of relatively low toxicity with an EC 50 value at the higher end of the classification range of 10-100 mg L À1 . [26] This exemplifies the need to account for shading effects when testing for hazard Figure 4 . Top: Alga and daphnids exposed to C 60 in aqueous suspension (adapted from Ref. [42] ). Bottom:setups applied for the investigation of physical effects (adapted from Ref. [43] ). A) The green alga Pseudokirschneriella subcapitata surroundedb yC 60 aggregates > 1 mm (aa) and < 200 nm (ab). B) The freshwater crustacean Daphnia magna after 48 hexposure to asuspension of 3mgC 60 L À1 in abioaccumulation study with 49 mgL À1 phenanthrene. The black color of the digestive tract shows the uptake of C 60 .Aggregates of C 60 were also found on the antennae (ba), the thoracic legs (bb), the postabdominal claw (bc), and in the brood chamber (bd). The test setups applied for algae (C) and daphnia(E), where processes such as agglomeration, aggregation,s edimentation, and sorption to both test vessels and test organisms may interfere with the test outcome and cause physical effects. D) Physical shading effects in algal tests may be investigated by ad ouble-vialsetup, where algae are contained in asmaller inner vial, surroundedb ythe ENP suspension in alarger outer vial. F) Physical immobilization of daphnids arising from contact with larger aggregated/sedimented ENPs can be avoided by keeping the daphnids in amesh-bottomed beaker inserted into larger beakers containing ENP suspensions (modified from Ref. [43] ). identification purposes.H jorth et al. [57] suggested aw ay to unveil such effects in algal tests by using relative changes in algal pigments,b ut this approach remains to be validated experimentally.U nder the current standard testing scheme, physical effects are considered to be ac onfounding factor rather than part of the intrinsic toxicity of achemical. [58] Physical effects on Daphnia magna have also been observed after exposure to relatively high concentrations (10 mg L À1 )ofCeO 2 ENPs,whereby aggregates sorbed to the carapace were observed. [60] Thec linging of the CeO 2 ENP aggregates to the carapace did not significantly affect the toxicity over 96 h. However,i nal ong-term study over 21 days,t he 10 mg L À1 CeO 2 ENPs caused 100 %m ortality after 7days of exposure,w hile concentrations of 3mgL
CeO 2 ENPs did not result in any mortality after 21 days. There were no apparent signs of impaired feeding after 96 h of exposure to 10 mg L À1 CeO 2 ENPs,a so bserved by lipid storage droplets surrounding the intestine as well as algae in the digestive tract (indicated by ag reen-colored digestive tract). However,g rowth was inhibited after 96 h, thus suggesting increased energy usage for,f or example,f eeding and depuration of non-nutritious CeO 2 ENPs taking up space in the gut. Furthermore,d ecreased molting was observed after exposure to smaller CeO 2 ENPs compared to larger micrometer-sized CeO 2 particles at high concentrations (10 mg L À1 ). [60] It should be noted that no dissolution was observed in the experiment, thus the effect is most likely related to aphysical effect of the ENPs.T his may be through the attachment or through increased energy usage for depuration. Furthermore, D. magna is able to regulate its filtering activity based on food availability [61] and it has been suggested that if particles (or ENP agglomerates) are mistaken for food this can cause an increase in filtering activity. [62] Hence,t he ingestion of non-nutritious ENP agglomerates combined with higher energy usage because of increased filtering activity could explain some of the observed effects.
Ad ecreased swimming velocity of two daphnia species (D. similis and D. pulex)h as also been observed after exposure to aggregated CeO 2 ENPs at ac oncentration of 1mgL À1 . [46] Theh opping frequency (frequencyt hat daphnia beat their antennas to move) was not affected;c orrespondingly,t he daphnia would cover less distance with the same energy input because of the lower swimming velocity indirectly influencing energetic metabolism. Conversely, Lovern et al. found as ignificant effect on the hopping frequency after exposure to 0.26 mg L À1 of C 60 and afullerene derivate (C 60 H x C 70 H x ). [63] Daphnia generally feed by filtering water;h owever,a st he energy usage for this process is high, daphnia tend to seek areas with high algae concentration for amaximum yield. Consequently,with adecreased swimming velocity,t he energy associated with movement would increase,t hus decreasing the energy for growth, as observed by Gaiser et al., [60] and possibly reproduction, hence affecting population dynamics.F urthermore,t he swimming velocity is also closely related to the respiration rate.W hile swimming, the daphnia generate aw ater current that facilitates the exchange of oxygen for respiration, but also for aeration of the brood pouch. [64, 65] Thebinding of ENPs to the exterior was also observed in the case of TiO 2 ENPs at aconcentration of 2mgL À1 . [47] TiO 2 ENP aggregates continuously adhered to the surface of D. magna during 96 hofexposure.T he TiO 2 ENP aggregates were completely removed after the first molting,b ut reformed on the exoskeleton within 1h and continuously grew to the end of the experiment (96 h). In as ubsequent experiment it was shown that the first molting occurred similarly to controls within the first 36 hofexposure,whereas the second molting phase was significantly delayed in D. magna exposed to 2mgL À1 TiO 2 ENPs.Alower molting success of only 10 %w as also observed, and this was despite adecreasing concentration of the water phase from 2mgL À1 to 1.5 and 0.8 mg L À1 after 24 ha nd 72 h, respectively. [47] The Daphnia were not fed during the 96 ha nd, thus,s tarvation should be acknowledged as ac onfounding factor.E ven so, sub-lethal effects of,for example,reduced molting occurred at concentrations < 1mgL À1 .Asimilar attachment of Ag ENPs to the carapace was observed at concentrations as low as 0.01 mg L À1 ,w hich also affected the swimming ability. [66] Although physical effects are identified for algae and crustaceans,t he physical effects in fish are less frequently reported. In the early life stages,t he adsorption of Ag ENPs to the chorion of fish embryos has been observed, similar to the adsorption on algae or crustaceans,a nd proposedly interferes with the pore channels. [67] In adult fish, ENPs have been shown to readily interact and adhere to gill surfaces. [68] [69] [70] [71] Studies have found swelling and increased mucus production, which is an atural response to irritants at the gill sites. [48] Although this is not acutely problematic,t he chronic effects could be pronounced.
Increased ventilation rates have been observed in af ish study with single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs);however,t he mechanisms causing this effect were not documented in the study. [48] Aggressive behavior was also seen in the study,w hich could be caused by respiratory distress, although without further evidence it cannot be excluded that these effects are caused by the adhesion of ENPs to the gills. Although the adhesion of ENPs could be related to stress and potentially inhibit movement and predation, and therefore lead to changes in food web dynamics,t here are still major knowledge gaps on the effects of the adhesion of ENPs and the subsequent interactions with biological interfaces. [72] Clearly,E NPs cause sub-lethal effects associated with physical interaction not only at high concentrations (> 10 mg L À1 )b ut also at lower concentrations (< 1mgL À1 ). Thes ub-lethal effects at relatively low concentrations have most frequently been reported for crustaceans and were Angewandte Chemie Reviews related to energy deficits associated with, for example, reduced molting,f eeding traits,a nd depuration of nonnutritious particles in the ingestible size range of crustaceans (e.g. D. magna). Therefore,physical effects need to be either accounted for or eliminated as far as possible.A lternatively, ac hange in testing procedures is necessary to acknowledge that ENPs may cause physical effects or contribute to the observed biological effects in other ways than those known for dissolved chemicals.
The Influence of the Dissolved Fraction on the Aquatic Toxicity of ENPs
Aqueous solubility plays akey role in the environmental fate,b ehavior,a nd effects of chemicals.P oorly soluble substances (organic and inorganic) receive special attention in guideline and standard ecotoxicity testing because of the link between solubility and the resulting biological effects. This issue has been addressed through specific guidelines and guidance documents. [58] In the traditional test for "conventional" chemicals,t he dissolved fraction is considered to be responsible for biological effects.H ence,i tis oftens pecified in test guidance documents for aquatic ecotoxicity tests that the tested concentrations should not exceed the limit of the water solubility of the compound, as this would lead to erroneous results and the test guidelines are most easily applied to readily soluble substances.H ence,t he aim of additional guidance documents,s uch as the "OECD Guidance Document on Aquatic Toxicity Testing of Difficult Substances and Mixtures", [58] is mainly to facilitate the dissolution of poorly soluble substances to create stock solutions which can be used to facilitate as table exposure, for example,b yu sing as olvent or by extended stirring, ultrasonication, and/or heating to increase dissolution. However,t hese methods have all been found to influence the ecotoxicity of ENPs and could, therefore,h amper interpretation of the results obtained. [22] Dissolution becomes relevant for ENP ecotoxicity when ions or molecules are released from the ENP surface to the media. ENPs may be soluble to varying extents-from insoluble to poorly soluble,p artly soluble,o rc ompletely soluble-depending on the ENP as well as on the testing conditions (e.g. the test medium), as illustrated in Figure 2 . Understanding dissolution is fundamental to the interpretation of the ecotoxicity effects of ENPs.T he dissolution kinetics (rate of solubility) and equilibrium solubility (amount of dissolved material) of ENPs will influence their biological effects in ecotoxicological tests.E cotoxicity effects may be dominated by the particulate form of the ENPs and/or the presence of dissolved species, [41, 73] which may contribute to toxicity through different modes of action. Theoverall effects will, therefore,b et he combined effects of the dissolved and the particulate form of the material. This dynamic relationship of toxicity was clearly shown using an algal 14 Cassimilation test over 2h using P. subcapitata ( Figure 6A ) and a2 4h acute toxicity test with D. magna ( Figure 6B ) exposed to Ag ENPs aged between 1a nd 5days,w hich resulted in significantly different EC 50 values. [74] Despite ag eneral trend of increasing dissolution with decreasing particle diameter, the relationship is not straightforward and is difficult to validate.F or example,the presence of ap article coating can influence solubility and mask sizerelated changes in dissolution. [73] Bian et al. [76] studied the size dependencyi nt he dissolution of ZnO ENPs by using three different particle sizes (4, 15, and 241 nm). Ther esults demonstrated aq ualitative trend of general enhanced dissolution for smaller particles (4 nm and 15 nm compared to 241 nm). However,when comparing the two smallest particle sizes,the 15 nm ZnO ENPs dissolved to agreater extent than the 4nmp articles,w hich is ad eviation from the generally assumed size-dependent dissolution. Possible explanations include increased aggregation of the smaller particles or differences in surface tension hampering aq uantitatively prediction of dissolution by classical thermodynamics. [76] Thetendencyofaggregated ENPs to dissolve less could be explained by the decreased specific surface area of the aggregates compared to agglomerates or dispersed ENPs,and evidence to both support and contradict this theory are described in the literature.One study found the dissolution of Ag ENPs to be controlled by the initial Ag ENP size rather than by subsequent aggregation. [77] Conversely,another study found the dissolution of Ag ENPs to be slower at higher ionic strength, in which higher aggregation was observed, compared to in media with alower ionic strength. [78] In support of these findings,aseemingly shape-dependent difference in the dissolution of spherical and rod-shaped CuO ENPs has been suggested to instead be an indirect result of shape-dependent differences in aggregation. [79] Furthermore,B aek and An [80] have observed that the ENP concentration influences the dissolution kinetics and equilibrium dissolution of Cu ENPs, whereby the dissolution rate decreased as the ENP concen- tration increased. Theconcentration may in this case have an indirect effect on dissolution through aconcentration-dependent increase in aggregation. Further investigations are needed to clarify the role of aggregation in ENP dissolution.
Although it is so far not well understood which physical and chemical parameters of the ENPs and the testing media control dissolution, it is widely agreed that Ag, ZnO,and CuO ENPs dissolve to acertain extent after addition to test media. Furthermore,i ti sw ell-established that the toxicity of these ENPs is partly-and in some cases fully-caused by the dissolved metal ions and complexes.Asanexample,AgENPs are known to release Ag + ions in the presence of water and oxygen, [81] and positive correlations have been found between the dissolution rate of Ag ENPs and their toxicity towards,for example, D. magna. [82, 83] As imilar trend was highlighted in ar eview on ZnO ENPs,a nd clearly indicates that the dissolved fraction caused the observed toxicity. [84] However, in some cases the toxicity of CuO ENPs and Ag ENPs could not be fully explained by the toxicity of the dissolved fraction. As an example,t he expression profile of Ag ENPs differed from that of ad issolved control (AgNO 3 )i nD. magna,w ith Ag ENPs affecting protein metabolism and signal transduction while AgNO 3 affected developmental processes. [85] Similarly,the gene expression pattern in D. rerio was different after exposure to Ag ENPs compared to the ionic exposure. [86] However,t he mechanisms driving those differences in toxicity are poorly understood. Nevertheless,i tis recommended that already-established models for the speciation of trace metals,for example,the free ion activity model, [87] biotic ligand model, [88] and existing models for bioaccumulation, for example,b iodynamic model [89] and chemo-and biodynamic models, [90] should be used to account for the effect of the dissolved fraction, thus facilitating interpretation of apossible nanoparticle effect.
Ecotoxicity testing of ENPs that may dissolve must take into account the complex relationship between ENP properties and media composition as well as keep astrong focus on dissolution kinetics and the non-equilibrium behavior of the dissolution of ENPs during toxicity testing.T his will in most cases require additional (advanced) chemical analyses and some method development to be sure that the results reflect the actual in situ dissolution behavior of ENPs under the testing conditions.
Uptake, Internalization, and Translocation of Engineered Nanoparticles in Aquatic Organisms
Stone et al. [22] stated in acomprehensive review that "only few studies have dealt with bioaccumulation of metal ENPs". In 2013, Hou et al. [91] reviewed 65 papers on the biological accumulation of ENPs in water, soil, or sediment. They found that crustaceans (n = 21) and fish (n = 27) were the most tested organisms,and linear correlations were found between the concentration in the water phase and the concentration in the organism. However,this method inherently disregards the underlying mechanisms which would explain this linear correlation. In the reviewed literature,t he uptake of ENPs by daphnia generally exceeded that observed in fish approximately ah undred times.However, these numbers should be taken with caution, as in many of the studies the observed body burden was mainly attributed to retention of ENPs in the gut section and thus not translocated in the organism. Furthermore,itshould be noted that the aggregation of ENPs could render them in as ize range for active filtration by D. magna,f or example,w hich retains particles in the size range of 0.4 to 40 mm. [92, 93] Am ore recent review of the current literature (2013-2015) by Skjolding [94] considered 88 relevant scientific papers spread across aquatic (48 papers), sediment (12 papers), and terrestrial organisms (28 papers), with the most frequent aquatic species being daphnia (17 papers) and fish (14 papers) in the groups of invertebrates and protozoa, and aquatic vertebrates.E NPs have been shown to enter organisms at different trophic levels in unicellular algae compared to fish; however, it is still unclear if ENPs are internalized into cells and tissue and to what extent they are translocated in the organisms.F urthermore,i tr emains to be studied in detail whether the presence of ENPs in organs of aquatic organisms give rise to biological effects.Although the internalization of different ENPs in vitro has frequently been reported, [95] the literature on internalization mechanisms and evidence whereof in vivo is more scarce.
In the base set of ecotoxicity tests (algae,d aphnia, and fish), algae are included as representatives of primary producers.F or microalgae,t he relatively thick and tough cell wall presents abarrier, commonly assumed to prevent the internalization of ENPs.However,cell walls have pores with diameters of 5-20 nm, and their permeability is also compromised during cell cycling. [96] Furthermore,i nternalization could be induced by,f or example,c ell wall pitting or membrane damage associated with dissolved metal species or generation of ROS, as discussed below.V arious techniques have provided experimental evidence for the internalization of Ag, CuO,and TiO 2 nanoparticles in different algal species, although the uptake mechanisms and routes are not clear. [96] As tudy on the internalization of AgNPs in algae identified AgNPs inside cells regardless of whether they were exposed to AgNPs or ionic silver.T hus,A gNPs may not only be internalized as particles,b ut may also form inside the cell from assimilated silver ions, [97] thus complicating the identification of uptake mechanisms.S imilar effects with regards to the formation or internalization of ENPs have more frequently been observed in plants (for ar eview,s ee Schwab et al. [98] ). Currently,t here is limited knowledge on the effects following the internalization of ENPs in algae.Astudy indicated that the toxicity of CuO NPs was due to internalization and intracellular interactions,a nd that the primary mechanism was intracellular generation of ROS. [99] These conclusions were based on measured body burdens in washed algal cells,i ntracellular generation of ROS, and inhibition of photosystem II (PSII) activity of the alga C. reinhardtii when exposed to coated and bare CuO NPs and their dissolved fractions.H igher uptake was found in the presence of CuO NPs than on exposure to dissolved fractions only,and higher body burdens and toxicity was found for the coated CuO NPs compared to the bare NPs.Similarly,the internalization of Ag NPs in the mixotrophic alga Ochromonas danica has been proposed as apathway for algal toxicity. [100] This was based on the identification of intracellular Ag NPs by electron microscopy,a nd the finding that toxicity occurred even when free Ag + was eliminated from the medium through addition of glutathione.
Thei ssue of internalization and translocation becomes more pronounced on moving up the trophic chain to crustaceans and fish. Although feeding traits of,for example, D. magna could promote the uptake of agglomerated or aggregated ENPs as mentioned in Section 2, the ingestion of primary ENPs is still possible through intake of water for digestion by Daphnia [101] or drinking of water by fish. [102] Although many studies have focused on aqueous exposure, [14, 94] it is clear that dietary exposure as ar esult of the physical attachment of ENPs to food sources would enable access of ENPs to,f or example,t he gut region. [103] Different methods have been used to elucidate the potential internalization of ENPs and the associated effects in, for example,D aphnia. TEM studies have demonstrated the presence of ENPs in the gut of D. magna. [104] [105] [106] Confocal microscopy images of whole organisms suggested translocation of,f or example,p olystyrene ENPs [107] and quantum dots. [108] Dark-field optical microscopy has also been used to show the ingestion of Ag rods in D. magna. [109] One of the most frequently used methods for studying the cellular interactions associated with the internalization and translocation of the ENPs is TEM. However,studies have shown that careful elemental analysis is required to avoid misinterpretation of high-density entities which could be mistakenly taken for ENPs. [110] [111] [112] Although theoretically feasible,the uptake of ENPs into epithelial gut cells has so far not been observed in vivo for, for example, D. magna (SWCNTs:Ref. [111] ,A u ENPs:R efs. [114, 113, 114] ,T iO 2 ENPs:R ef. [115] ). In contrast to the above observations,s ome studies did observe uptake through the microvilli (ZnO ENPs:R ef. [ 116] ;C uO ENPs:R ef. [105] ;Q Ds:R ef. [108] ). However,t hese studies have rarely been conducted with an ionic control or ab ulk version of the same materials as the ENPs,and this prevents any firm conclusions with regards to the influence of nanosized particles.Infish, the highest concentration of ENPs has also been found in the gut, [117] [118] [119] [120] [121] whereas elevated concentrations of different ENPs have also been found in, for example,g ills,l iver,a nd brain. [119] [120] [121] This shows ap otential for translocation, even though the concentrations are lower than the concentrations observed in the gut. As ystematic study by Osborne et al. [122] on the intestinal tissue of zebrafish can be seen as an example of the size-dependent difference in the translocation of ENPs (20 nm and 110 nm Ag ENPs) compared to an ionic control. The2 0nmA gE NPs gained access to the basolateral membrane,whereas both 110 nm Ag ENPs and the ions were confined to the apical membrane. [122] Differences were also observed in gill tissue,where Ag ENPs were mainly located on the secondary filaments,whereas Ag was mostly present in the primary filaments of zebrafish exposed to the ionic control. [122] This highlights the need to account for differences in the internalization and translocation on the basis of the size of ENPs and also compared to adissolved control. Theunderlying mechanisms causing these differences in internalization and translocation are,however, still not well understood.
It should also be mentioned that effects could possibly occur without internalization or translocation of the ENPs in the organism but result solely from the presence of ENPs in the gut. Protrusion of gut epithelia in fish was observed after exposure to TiO 2 ENPs,w ithout evidence of internalization. [115] Reduction in food intake and energy inputs,changes in gut mobility,o re ffects on nerves or smooth muscle fibers have also been proposed as effects not necessarily associated with the internalization of ENPs. [123] Indeed, Mattsson et al. [103] observed effects on the feeding and shoaling behavior through adietary pathway after long-term exposure to polystyrene ENPs. [103] Effects on rheotaxis behavior were also observed after exposure to Cu ENPs and Ag ENPs, [124] which could indicate interference with behavioral systems possibly related to translocation to the brain. [103] However, systematic studies of this type of effects are currently not wellestablished.
Af ast initial depuration of ENPs has frequently been reported when moving test organisms,f or example,d aphnia, to clean media ( Figure 7) . [104, 114, 125] However,i ncomplete depuration of ENPs have been documented in several studies with fish [71, 119, 127, 128] ( Figure 8 ) and daphnia [113, 114, 126] ( Figure 7) . Interactions between the ENPs and gut epithelial sorption processes could play apivotal role in this incomplete depuration. Retained ENPs could indirectly cause prolonged exposure to the ENPs.F or example,a1-3 hpulsed exposure of daphnids to CuO ENPs (0.2-3.2 mg Cu L À1 )f ollowed by ap ost-exposure period in pure medium showed increased effects for the CuO ENPs compared to ad issolved control, with acute and chronic effects monitored after 48 ha nd 21 days. [129] Theimmobilization identified 48 hafter the pulse was comparable to that of acontinuous exposure for 24 h. In contrast, the 1-3 hpulses of CuO NPs were observed to affect both the time to first offspring as well as the production of offspring over 21 days.I fe xposure concentrations of CuO ENPs were based on the measured dissolved Cu fraction, the decrease in offspring production was greater for CuO ENPs than for CuCl 2 .T his could indicate effects associated with incomplete depuration leading to prolonged internal exposure of CuO ENPs compared to CuCl 2 .
From the above it is clear that uptake,internalization, and translocation can possibly occur to different extents in the base set of test organisms,w ith effects most frequently reported at the higher trophic levels of daphnia and fish. It is also worth mentioning that currently there are no consistent and validated test guidelines considering behavioral effects or the presence of ENPs in, for example,the gut. Consequently, effects related to the exposure of ENPs could possibly be overlooked in acute toxicity tests.
Known Mechanisms of ENP Ecotoxicity-The Question of Particle Properties
From the previous sections it is clear that before an anoparticle effect can be determined, one needs to account for already known effects (dissolved fraction, physical effects Angewandte Chemie Reviews etc.). Furthermore,i dentifying particle properties that are already known to cause as pecific effect should be investigated before claiming or ruling out novel nanoparticle effects.The potential of ENPs to show environmental hazards has been scrutinized intensively in the last decade to elucidate such causation between particle properties and toxic responses.I nh uman toxicology,t here is ah ypothesis that oxidative stress and the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) is directly related to the increased total surface area of ENPs and that the generation of ROSs hould be considered the defining mode of action for ENPs. [130, 131] Klaine et al. [132] similarly concluded for nano-ecotoxicology that the capability to generate ROSw as indirectly the driving force behind ar ange of observed cellular responses to ENPs,i ncluding membrane and nucleic acid damage,p rotein destabilization, and lipid peroxidation;t hese are collectively termed oxidative stress,w hich can lead to genotoxicity and cytotoxicity. [133, 134] In recent years,several reviews have highlighted oxidative stress arising from the generation of ROSa st he primary mode of action of ENPs towards aquatic organisms when effects cannot be related to the dissolution or physical interactions of ENPs. [14, 135, 136] However,t he link between particle properties and ROSgeneration is still undetermined in ecotoxicology; [96, 134] even whether size is actually correlated to toxicity is at times noted as being controversial, [134] and von Moss and Slaveykova [96] describe the relationship between particle properties and ROS generation as "the most controversial issue and greatest challenge to nano-(eco)toxicology". This claim is based on the notion that ac orrelation between the properties and effects does not imply causation between the two.Agood example of this is ar eport by Angel et al., [137] who studied the mechanism of CeO 2 toxicity towards microalgae.T hey found nanosized CeO 2 to be more toxic than micrometer-sized CeO 2 ,aswell as ac orrelation between ROSg eneration and toxicity under normal light conditions.H owever,U V-filtered light reduced the amount of ROSg eneration but did not reduce the observed toxicity,t hus indicating that ROSw ere not the governing mode of action of toxicity.T he effect of dissolved cerium could also be disregarded because of negligible dissolution during the test. Instead, sorption of the ENPs to the algae was shown to be the most likely cause of the observed toxicity.T here are many pathways that interlink ROS, oxidative stress,and cellular toxicity,thereby challenging the establishment of causality,aswell as identifying ENP properties that govern these effects.T he formation of extraor intracellular ROSc an trigger ac ascade of cellular events, including oxidative stress and membrane damage that may ultimately lead to DNAd amage and cytotoxicity. [96, 133] The reverse is also suggested, that is,E NPs may induce cellular toxicity by other mechanisms,such as DNAlesions,disruption of cellular homeostasis,a nd membrane damage that leads to cellular stress and accumulation of intracellular ROS. [138] Numerous particle properties may be relevant for ROS generation. Fore xample,F ue tal. [133] argued that the ENP properties that can affect ROS generation include:s ize, shape,p article surface,s urface positive charges,s urface groups,p article dissolution, metal-ion release from nanometals and nanometal oxides,a ctivation by UV light, aggregation, mode of interaction with cells,i nflammation, and pH value of the medium. von Moos and Slaveykova, [96] in contrast, stressed the importance of chemical composition and purity,particle size,shape,and the resulting relative large reactive surface area as well as surface chemistry.P roperties that may theoretically be linked to ROS generation and oxidative stress are the catalytic or redox activity of ENPs, which enable Cu and Pt NPs to participate,f or example,i n electron-transfer/sharing/bonding processes with surrounding molecules.Indeed, CuO and Pt NPs are found to induce high levels of oxidative stress in microalgae. [26, 139] Thee ffect was not attributed to dissolved Pt in the case of Pt NPs,a nd the oxidative stress kinetics differed for CuO NPs and CuCl 2 ,also indicating ananoparticle-specific toxic mode of action and/or an increase in the bioavailability of ions caused by the presence of the ENPs. Ma et al. [84] conducted areview on the ecotoxicity of ZnO ENPs and concluded that "There is not sufficient amount of studies towardaspecific physico-chemical parameter (e.g., particle size) or aspecific test species that allows for statistical analysis of correlation between physico-chemical properties and ecotoxicity". However,M ae tal. [84] went on to highlight both solubility and photoreactivity as key properties for ZnO ecotoxicity.T heoretical band energy calculations to estimate the potential of oxide ENPs to interfere with the cellular redox equilibrium have shown that they,i ng eneral, cause oxidative stress in ap redictable manner. [140] Band energies and the ionic index of the metal cation were found to be suitable descriptors in astructure-activity relationship (SAR) study of 24 metal oxide ENPs, [141] thus reaffirming the postulate of oxidative stress.H owever,t his approach is simplistic and was not found to fully account for the metal oxide toxicity of all ENPs,f or example,b elow ac ertain size. [96, 142, 143] In general, SAR, and especially quantitative SAR, studies are still in the early stages of development for ENPs and are,for example,"along way off" before they can be considered ar eliable tool in regulation. [144] 6. Implications of ENP Behavior in Guideline Tests for Assessment of Chemical Safety
Forc onventional chemicals,arange of OECD test guidelines are recommended for regulatory use,a nd quality measures of relevance and reliability are in place to ensure the adequacyo ft he test outcomes for regulatory decision making. Thetest guidelines are based on the assumption that the toxicity of ac hemical to ag iven organism is dependent only on the chemical concentration, since all other potential influencing factors (e.g.test duration, media composition, pH, and temperature) have been defined. In test guidelines, suitable test organisms from the base set of aquatic ecotoxicity tests are also specified, thus enabling comparisons of values derived from concentration-response experiments.For the test results to be valid, anumber of validity criteria need to be fulfilled. Among these,aconstant and well-defined exposure concentration is crucial for the reliability of the test results.W hent hese test guidelines are applied to ENPs, an umber of technical obstacles,r elated to the nature and behavior of ENPs in the currently used aquatic toxicity tests, may prevent nanoparticle effects from being revealed. Many of these obstacles are related to difficulties in keeping exposure conditions stable throughout the incubation period in the toxicity tests. [41] These challenges are not unique for ENPs.F or example,dissolution issues are known to influence the testing of highly lipophilic or sparingly soluble chemicals. Furthermore,the aquatic ecotoxicity testing of ENPs is more complex because of the gradual transformation of the ENP state during incubation (as illustrated in Figure 2 ). On the other hand, parallels may be drawn between ENPs and conventional substances in terms of the phenomena that are encountered. This is especially relevant for the so-called "difficult substances", for which specific guidance for ecotoxicity testing is available. [58] Although it could be claimed that as table ENP suspension is equivalent to ac hemical in solution, there are major differences between the behavior of ENPs and dissolving chemicals in aquatic media as well as their interactions with biological systems.F or (partly) soluble ENPs,e xperiences gained from conventional chemicals (mainly metals and metal salts) will contribute to uncovering potential excess toxicity found in the tests.H owever,f or all ENPs (whether soluble or not), the presence of the particles in suspension presents ar ange of challenges for the interpretation and quantification of the effects observed. In this respect, the aggregation and agglomeration behavior of ENPs in aquatic media plays amajor role and represents achallenge that is difficult to address. [30] Even for the same ENPs,f or example,Z nO,d ifferences in the preparation of stock suspensions (including timing) as well as test medium composition has shown to give results with orders of magnitude of differences in guideline tests. [145, 146] These obstacles must be overcome to obtain reliable and comparable test results, [147] but this is difficult due to an umber of factors that influence the stability of the test suspensions. Unstable suspensions lead to mixed exposure conditions in which the effective dose is not well-defined. This hinders evaluating the test results in terms of ac orrelation between the dose and response:i ft he dose is not defined, the quantification of effects needed for risk assessment is of course invalid. Thed ynamics of the processes occurring further complicate this picture,s ince unstable suspensions undergo ar ange of transformation processes during incubation if no precautions are taken. [44, 145, 148, 74] Thereason for this is dynamic-and often unpredictable-interactions with constituents of the testing medium (e.g. the presence of abundant divalent cations such as Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ in most standardized testing media), testing conditions (e.g. incubation time,p H, light, and temperature), as well as with test organisms (e.g. ingestion and biomodifications of ENPs in D. magna;a lgal exudates modifying the agglomeration behavior of NPs during incubation). Given this range of factors that can potentially influence the testing outcome and the fact that strong links between the inherent properties of the ENPs and the testing conditions remain to be discovered, it is at present very difficult to claim that aw ell-defined dose can be controlled when ENPs are examined using guideline tests.
Since it is difficult to strictly control the exposure during incubation, another approach is to describe and quantify the exposure by measurements over time.M easuring the concentration in the water phase will certainly provide useful information on the stability of ENPs in suspension. However, as described in this Review,i tm ay not necessarily define actual exposure concentrations as ar esult of interference from dynamic phenomena such as particle adhesion to organisms,s edimentation, dissolution, and active uptake of ENPs.F inally,d ilution of stock suspensions and test concentrations may affect the two processes assumed to be determinants for the toxicity of ENPs:d issolution and agglomeration behavior. [44, 49, 54] If attention is not paid to these influencing factors,artefacts may affect the outcome of standard toxicity tests to such an extent that the results are unreliable and even irrelevant. [149] As stated by Handy et al., [150] control measures and best practices may help to overcome such problems within the defined tests;h owever, specific technical advice is still lacking.
To accommodate some of these concerns,aGuidance Manual for the Testing of Manufactured Nanomaterials was developed by the OECD WPMN in 2009 to ensure that the information collected from the OECD'st esting program on ENPs would yield reliable,accurate,and consistent results. [151] This was followed by ag uidance document on Sample Preparation and Dosimetry,i nw hich advice was given on how meaningful and reproducible test results could best be obtained by using the OECD test guidelines. [152] This guidance document includes at otal of 15 issues to be documented for ecotoxicity studies performed using the current OECD guidelines.Among these are:method of suspension (different suspension methods may significantly change the ENP state or toxicity);q uantification of media quality in both stock suspensions and testing media;a nd physical and chemical characterization of the ENPs in the test medium as aminimum (ideally the characterization should be carried out at multiple points during the test) before and after incubation (e.g. particle size and/or agglomerate size distribution and ENP concentration). [153] This "patch" to the existing test guidelines is as pecific response to the technical problems of the test that-since it is difficult to fully control the exposure to ENPs during incubation-gives insight into the reproducibility, reliability,a nd relevance of the test results that can be gained by describing the exposure in detail. [23] Finally,i t should be mentioned that the dose metric applied represents ac hallenge to the current procedures for the use of ecotoxicity test results in risk assessment. To obtain relevant and reliable results for dose-response assessments,t he ecotoxicological studies must be expressed by an appropriate dose metric for the studied ENPs.Although particle number or specific surface area have been suggested as more appropriate dose metrics, [24, 55, 154, 155] the number of studies that have applied these metrics is still too limited to draw firm conclusions on whether these novel metrics are better alternatives to expressing the effective concentrations than the traditional mass-based concentrations.
Concluding Remarks
This Review presents an approach to advance nanoecotoxicity testing by defining three different types of confounding responses that may overshadow nanoparticlespecific effects.N ot taking these into account will prevent areliable evaluation of whether ENPs,infact, represent novel and hitherto unknown hazards to the environment. We propose that all ecotoxicological studies of ENPs should address whether ENPs can physically attach to test organisms, undergo dissolution in the aqueous media, and internalize/ discretely localize in/on the test organisms.F urthermore,w e recommend that known effect mechanisms of ENPs,f or example,t he generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), should be included in ecotoxicity testing strategies.Based on the existing literature on the ecotoxicity of ENPs on the aquatic organisms used as the base set for risk assessment (i.e. fish, crustaceans,a nd algae), the following conclusions for each of the three response types can be drawn: 1) Thed issolution of soluble ENPs can describe al arge number of the observed effects in fish, crustaceans,a nd algae.However, effects not related solely to the dissolved fraction have been observed in some studies.T odetermine the contribution of the dissolved faction to the aquatic toxicity of ENPs it is pivotal to characterize the ENP dissolution behavior in the test media during testing. 2) Sub-lethal effects as aresult of the physical attachment of ENPs to organisms have been documented for both high (> 10 mg L À1 )a nd low concentrations (< 1mgL À1 ). Whereas responses as ac onsequence of the physical attachment of ENPs to organisms have been documented for all three groups of organisms,s ub-lethal effects at lower concentrations have most frequently been observed for crustaceans.I nt hese cases,t he effects may be related to energy deficits such as reduced molting rates,changes in feeding behavior,a nd depuration of non-nutritious particles in the ingestible size range of crustaceans.Therefore, physical effects need to be either accounted for or eliminated as far as possible,also at lower concentrations (< 1mgL À1 ), to prevent nanoparticle effects from being overshadowed.
3) ENPs were found to be internalized and accumulated in aquatic test organisms by mechanisms that are different to those that have traditionally been observed for dissolved chemicals.Furthermore,the transformation and reactivity of ENPs after internalization (e.g.release of metallic ions or ROS generation) have been shown to cause effects other than those of dissolved chemicals as ar esult of adherence to tissue and/or translocation in the organisms. However,the governing parameters for the internalization of ENPs and related toxic mechanisms in vivo in aquatic organisms are not well understood. Thel ack of reliable techniques to quantify and characterize ENPs in live organisms and tissue samples constitutes alimiting factor in this respect.
From ar eview of the current ecotoxicity literature on ENPs it was found that some of the most commonly used ENPs can be grouped according to the behavior of the ENPs during aquatic toxicity testing: * Agglomeration is very important for all ENPs,e specially for aquatic tests with TiO 2 and CeO. [54, 60, 145, 154] In practice it is difficult to maintain as table suspension of these particles in the media. Sedimentation of TiO 2 and CeO 2 ENPs are often reported, and physical effects on test organisms are likely to happen. * Dissolution of Ag, ZnO,a nd CuO ENPs in the test medium and release of ionic metal species has often been found to explain the toxicity observed. [156] Thed issolved metal ions will in most cases be more toxic than the corresponding ENPs;h owever, some exceptions have been found that point towards an anoparticle effect. However,i ti sn ot trivial to quantify dissolution under actual test conditions and, without high analytical recoveries and complete mass balances,s tatements of an anoparticle effect as ar esult of "more toxicity than what can be explained by the dissolved metal" should be carefully scrutinized. Furthermore,itisi mportant to stress that the dissolution process is dynamic and on-going from the preparation of stock suspensions before testing as well as during the test period. [74] Hence,t he possibilities of revealing nanoparticle effects for these ENPs are directly linked to adequate quantification of their agglomeration and dissolution. In practice,acombination of the confounding response types is likely to occur simultaneously and, even when taking these responses into account, the identification of additional nanoparticle effects is not straightforward.
Thei nterpretation of biological responses observed for ENPs in currently used test guidelines for risk assessment is challenged by difficulties in maintaining stable exposure conditions during testing.Anumber of technical challenges arise from the inherent differences between ENPs and the dissolved chemicals for which the tests were originally developed. Theb ehavior of ENPs under testing conditions is very difficult to control and the reliability of test results depends on extensive characterization of ENPs and description of the observed biological responses in the test systems. We consider this the way forward to obtain data that, on the one hand, are adequate for regulatory purposes and, on the other hand, may disclose nanoparticle effects.
